
Polliwog Summer Session
(Note: these are the planned topics; subject to change)

7/12 Week One: Mud, Mud Glorious Mud

Mud play stimulates the brain and provides valuable minerals for our body. Come along
and plan to play and make art with ooey gooey fabulous mud! We will find out how
animals use mud to build!

7/19 Week Two: A Seed is Sleepy

How can we wake up the little seed? What are some seeds we have here on the farm?
Can seeds be food? Are they only for animals? Learn about all the wonders of seeds.
We will plant our own grass seed in a planter to take home.

7/26 Week Three: Oh Mr. Sun

Have you ever seen the sun (a dwarf star) through a telescope? Come take a peak!
Hopefully Mr. Sun isn’t hiding behind a tree! Racci Racoon (puppet) will be teaching a
Mr. Sun action song.

8/2 Week Four: Over and Under (PondLife)

Take a walk to the pond with our nets and discover what lives over and under. Can we
identify plants, see insects or tadpoles? What other living things can we see?  There is
a big word called metamorphosis. Let’s learn what that is all about and sing the 5 Little
Speckled Frog song.

8/9 Week Five: Busy Pollinators

Every bee has a role. What are they? Let’s identify what the different parts of a bee are.
How they make honey  and what honey is used for. We will try some already harvested
honey and play a bee game.

8/16 Week Six: Who is that Inside the Tree?

What do trees do for us? Can they provide shelter  for animals and people? Let’s take a
walk to the Wolf Tree to find signs of life in or near it.  Can we use parts of a tree to build
our own shelter (fort)? We can be creative and make a pretend home/shelter for Racci
Racoon (puppet).


